LEFT:

Essensia Restaurant &
Lounge; BELOW: Glass noodle
salad with Key West shrimp,
mangoes, tomatoes, radishes,
mint, peanuts, and sweet chili
tamarind vinaigrette.

seasonal
delights
ESSENSIA’S CHEF JULIE FRANS DISHES ON HER
GREEN RESTAURANT’S INVENTIVE ROTATING
MENU. BY ARIELLE CASTILLO

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GARY JAMES

T

he word itself is Latin for such terms as “essence,” “whole,” and “substance.” And as Miami’s premier “mind, body, and soul” restaurant,
Essensia Restaurant & Lounge delivers just that. The Palms Hotel &
Spa’s hidden jewel of a farm-to-table restaurant lies just blocks north of the boisterous Collins Avenue scene. But with its soothing interior and salubrious
menu, Essensia might as well be on a different island. In the eatery’s circular
main dining room and on its tropically landscaped veranda, tranquility reigns.
Hotel guests and health-minded locals proceed unhurriedly over dishes from
a book-length menu of eco-friendly but satisfying choices showcasing the best
local ingredients.
With an entire seasonally changing menu committed to green principles,
Essensia may well be the only restaurant of its kind in Miami. And if it’s lacking
in flash or scene points, it does so on purpose as its devoted following of local
regulars prefers it that way. And the experts agree. “It is only natural that the
local-food movement would be growing with such momentum in parallel with
the caliber of chefs we have in Miami,” says Renée Frigo Graeff, president of
Slow Food Miami, a local nonprofit supporting good, clean, and fair food.

HEALTHY AND ORGANIC

LEFT:

Chef Julie Frans takes
familiar staples and gives
them a fresh Miami twist.

“Great-tasting food starts with
simple, fresh, and high-quality
ingredients.”
The concept of the restaurant
dates back to 2010, when The
Palms Hotel & Spa’s owners
(boutique hoteliers the Krause
family) envisioned a lush, polished respite to contrast South
Beach’s contemporary hipness,
and formulated a restaurant
idea to match. For the executive
chef position, they originally
tapped Frank Jeannetti, known
for his roles at Pacific Time, Nemo, and Pearl. His menu for Essensia felt something like stealth health food: organic and responsibly sourced ingredients
turned into lightened takes on global comfort classics like risotto and short ribs.
When Jeannetti departed in 2011, The Palms re-energized the restaurant
and freshened up the offerings, and the owners found a perfect candidate in
signature chef Julie Frans. A recent transplant from the San Diego area, her
philosophy carried a decidedly progressive, inherently California attitude.
“The theme of cooking in San Diego is using local, seasonal produce. You
just wouldn’t start a small restaurant without being really in touch with what’s
going on at the local farms,” she says. Frans also spent several years as a traveling chef aboard yachts, honing her skills while sourcing produce in far-flung
continued on page 136
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Ana Rabel (RIGHT) and her
daughter Laura Warriner.

Chef Julie Frans reveals The
Palms’ secret paradise.

continued from page 135
street markets or cooking fish pulled from the
ocean just minutes before. “I would look for ingredients, then build the menu around them, rather
than trying to build a menu first and then trying to
find the ingredients.”
But South Florida’s seasons (or lack thereof) and
unusual array of produce posed a welcome challenge. “In Florida, you have everything during the
winter—all the typical summer ingredients like corn
and tomatoes, and spring ingredients like artichoke.
But then in the summer, you don’t get anything. All
you get is tropical fruits and avocado,” she says.
Still, Frans has used these ingredients to great
effect for the restaurant’s newest summer menu, one
of the twice-annual total menu rewrites the chef has
planned. For some offerings, she has taken familiar
staples and given them a Miami twist, such as a reinterpretation of caprese salad that pairs meaty
Paradise Farms mamey fruit with local burrata,
Thai basil, and pistachio oil.
Fruit again shows up in savory form in a tangy yellowtail tartare accompanied by passion fruit, avocado,
citrus, and herbs. In other, more straight-ahead savory
fare, there are still local touches; for a sausage and
mushroom flatbread topped with leeks and Gruyère,
Frans sources the ingredients from South Florida.
Yet even with the more filling-sounding selections,
the overall effect is light. Portions are moderate, and

SEASONAL SIPS
Essensia’s cocktail program is as
fresh as its food.
Like its menu, Essensia’s cocktail
offerings vary seasonally, drawing on
super-local produce: herbs grown in chef
Frans’s garden. Here, the top three drinks:

green mile
THE MOTHER-DAUGHTER
DUO BEHIND GREEN GABLES
CAFÉ SERVES ORGANIC
CUISINE WITH PASSION AND
PURPOSE. BY JESS SWANSON

Frans in the garden at Essensia.

rich ingredients add just enough flavor without
too much heft. It’s the perfect balance of indulgence and virtuousness for the South Beach
crowd—at least those in the know. “The local fans
of the restaurant already get it. It’s a small handful, but it’s a very loyal following,” Frans says.
“More and more people will find out how it feels
to eat that clean [type] of food and relax, and
they’ll fall in love with it.” 3025 Collins Ave., Miami
Beach, 305-908-5458; essensiarestaurant.com OD
Blossom: Col de’Salici prosecco, St.
Germain elderflower liqueur, and a
garden basil flower.
Essential Manhattan: Angel’s Envy
bourbon, muddled strawberry, fresh
ginger, apple cider, and garden lemon basil.
Vodka Rita: Charbay organic grapefruit
vodka, cilantro, agave nectar, orange
juice, and triple sec.

I

n the case of Green Gables Café, one might
say the organic apple does not fall far from the
tree. The eatery opened in October 2007 as a
venture between Ana Rabel and her eldest
daughter, Laura Warriner, then a recent college
graduate. Their goal was to bring Coral Gables
an ethical food trifecta: sustainable practices,
delicious fare, and fair pricing. In just two years,
the Rabels outgrew their original site and
moved to the current, more spacious location a
few blocks east on Alhambra Circle. (Ana’s second daughter, Cristina, joined soon after to
become Green Gables’ vegan chef.)
Striving to leave the smallest carbon footprint, Rabel implements eco-friendly practices,
from compostable corn take-away containers to
opting for glass pitchers and wooden baskets
instead of plastic bottles and Styrofoam tableware. Even the cleaning products are edible.
They also procure ingredients from farms as
close to home as possible. Fruits and vegetables
come from Homestead growers, and what can’t
be found in the county—eggplant, zucchini,
and turkey—is sourced from nearby Global
continued on page 138
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Essensia’s sausage and mushroom flatbread is
made with local artisanal sausage, Paradise
Farms oyster mushrooms, leeks, and Gruyère.

One of Frans’s pet projects is
Essensia’s on-site garden, where she
grows herbs and vegetables on the
hotel’s grounds. From the fall
through June, every Wednesday at
5 PM, she leads a free tour for hotel
guests and the public. “It’s not just
for gardeners or foodies,” she says.
“It’s a great way to connect with a
chef and just talk and learn.”
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Organics, a chemical-free distributor in Sarasota
(although some organic produce might be sourced
from farms as far away as Georgia because of
limited availability).
Fittingly decked with fresh herbs and other live
plants that change seasonally—fresh lavender
recently adorned each table—the café offers weekday breakfast and lunch. Over the years, a few
dishes have really stood out, such as the black bean
burger, a handmade veggie
patty mixed with black beans,
oats, and Brazil nuts served
with romaine lettuce, tomato,
and garlic aioli on a multigrain
bun with sweet-potato fries on
the side. And the Rabels work
some of Ana’s Cuban childhood into the menu as well
with turkey “vaca frita,” made
with roasted turkey breast,
pulled and sautéed with lemon
juice, onions, and cilantro, and
served with brown basmati rice, black beans,
and greens. And for those clean-eating junkies
jonesing for healthy fare during the evening and
weekend, Rabel hints about expanding after her
youngest daughter, Ana Victoria, graduates from
high school this June. “Let me send her away to
college first,” Rabel jokes, “and then we’ll see.”
327 Alhambra Cir., Coral Gables, 305-445-7015;
greengablescafe.com

The Rabels’
goal was to
offer
sustainable
practices,
delicious
food, and
fair pricing.

smart cookies
MIAMI IS BAKING UP A BATCH OF FRESH-MINDED COOKIE
COMPANIES. BY BRETT GRAFF

M

ove over, milk. Your crunchy sidekicks—yes, cookies—are getting a
“bakeover,” Miami style. Whether
vegan, organic and artisanal, gluten-free, or even
kosher, they’re all delicious.
“I felt there wasn’t anything on the market that
used only clean ingredients,” says Ginny Simon,
the 48-year-old founder of Ginny Bakes. She
was working as a holistic nutritionist when her
clientele began clamoring for her homemade
cookies. Today, her company bakes gluten-free
creations like Double Chocolate Happiness and
Naked Love butter crisps from an industrial
kitchen here in Miami, and distributes them to
The Fresh Market and Whole Foods Market.
“I wanted to create a mindful indulgence,”
says Simon, whose husband quit his law practice
to join the company (one son is soon to follow). “I
want to leave the world a better place.”
Anthea Ponsetti, the 34-year-old founder of
Om Nom Nom Cookies, couldn’t agree more.
After the vegetarian turned vegan, she found
the dessert options paltry. So the culinary veteran took to the oven, with flavors like
orange-zested chocolate chip, spicy Mexican
snickerdoodle, and cranberry-walnut-oatmeal.
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP:

The company, whose nine employees are
also artists or musicians, sells online to more
than 30 clients and is partnering with Human
Healthy Vending, a certified environmentally
responsible healthy-foods vending machine
company, to provide cookies for all of its South
Florida locations. “It’s not just about selling
cookies,” Ponsetti says. “It’s about leaving a
good imprint.”
And a tastier one, if you ask Elsylee Colon,
who owns Elsylee Galetes Artesánals. After
working for a Manhattan catering company,
Colon decided the cupcake market was tapped,
but not cookies. She revamped family recipes
into sophisticated organic treats named after cities reflecting their ingredients and origins—the
St. Martin is made with a Cordon Rose guava
and raspberry conserve, while the Sicily blends
anise, citrus, dark chocolate, and Chianti.
“We’ve had offers from the bigger chains,”
says Colon. “But I like having a boutique operation. I like being hands-on.” Ginny Bakes, 3535
NW 60th St., Miami, 305-638-5103; ginnybakes
.com. Om Nom Nom Cookies, Miami, 786-351-2284;
omnomnomcookies.com. Elsylee Galetes Artesánals,
Miami, 305-213-6523; elsylee.com

Om Nom Nom Cookies’ chocolate chip; Ginny Bakes’s Double Chocolate
Happiness; Elsylee Galetes Artesánals’ New York, Sevilla, and New Delhi; Ginny Bakes’s
Coconut Oatmeal Bliss; and Elsylee’s Habana.
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Customers craving Green Gables’ healthy
breakfast and lunch offerings may soon be able
to indulge on evenings and weekends as well.
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